2020

at The Norfolk Mead

PHOTOGRAPHY TOUR PACKAGE

Arrive on a Monday and relax in the the grounds of The Norfolk
Mead. Enjoy Tea and Scones in our Lounge or Bar in front of our
open fires. Indulge in a two course evening A la Carte dinner in our
two Rosette AA awarded Restaurant, followed by a relaxing stay in
a Deluxe room.
Rise and shine on Tuesday for breakfast. After breakfast enjoy your
tour presented by the amazing Helen Storer, Norfolk Photography
Tours.
Finish the day back at The Norfolk Mead with another relaxing two
course dinner whilst you ponder the sights and delights you have
captured on your photography day.
Check out of your room on the Wednesday after enjoying a
full A la Carte breakfast.
Package priced at £690.00 for two guests.
Contact the team at The Norfolk Mead for more information on
01603 737 531 or via info@norfolkmead.co.uk.

Available to book for January, February and March 2020.

Please note: Own transport required for the tour. Location maps
will be provided.

NORFOLK PHOTOGRAPHY
TOUR ITINERARY
This is a great day out with your own camera and with the support
from a local, professional photographer who lives, breathes and
works with this unique landscape with its long and diverse
heritage. Throughout the day you will be surrounded by stunning
landscapes, and engage in the technical and artistic challenges,
before relaxing and reflecting over your evening A la Carte dinner.
All the ingredients to inspire any visitor.
This day out is suitable for all, from beginners to advanced
photographers.
We will be visiting and photographing wind pumps, ruins and the
tranquil waterways of the Broads National Park. We may even spot
a marsh harrier or two, as well as saying hello to the grey seals on
the local beaches of Horsey.
Ideally, you will bring along your own digital camera, and ideally
again , it will have an A or AV mode, an M or Manual mode and
probably an S or TV mode. If not, don’t worry. Most smartphones
these days can be suitable too.
Sensible walking clothes/ footwear for the weather conditions are a
must. Any walking throughout the day will be gentle, and be no
more than 10 minutes to where you will need to be to get the
perfect shot!
We will start the day after breakfast and come back after sunset
dependent on dates booked.
Duration will be approximately 6 - 7 hours.

NORFOLK LANDSCAPE PHOTOGRAPHER
HELEN STORER
'As a professional Norfolk photographer, I am so lucky have both
the Broads National Park and the North Norfolk Coastline right here
on my doorstep. I started my photography journey just over five
years ago having found a love for using a digital camera and
visiting traditional landscape photographer's hotspots. However,
after a year or so I found myself getting bored, following the
crowds and trying to appease social media with my photos. Two
years ago, I made a conscious decision to do my own thing and
follow the inner artist in me and I developed my own style of
photography which is of an impressionist nature.
Last year I joined the Broads National Park Experience Collection as
the lead photographer and in doing so, I have pledged to show the
very best of the Broads National Park to both national and
international visitors. In coming along to one of my photography
tours, participants can be assured of having friendly support, time
and space to learn new photographic skills whilst visiting the
many wind pumps, tranquil waterways and ruined abbeys.'

BOOKING PROCEDURES & TERMS

All rates shown are based on two guests. Please
contact directly for single occupancy rates and group rates.
Package payable at time of booking. Package nonrefundable
and nontransferable. Please take out the appropriate travel
insurance to cover any unforeseen circumstances.
The daily itinerary pattern may alter/ substitute to allow
for changes in weather.
Children MUST be accompanied by an adult. Only one child
per adult. No concession is offered for children.
All dietary requirements can be catered for.
Package bookable for Tours in January, February and March
2020.
Private Tours available at an additional cost. Please contact
us for more information.
A maximum of 6 guests per Tour.
Own transport required for access to locations.
Own camera equipment required.
Seasonal weather clothing required.
Unfortunately, due to locations, this Tour is not wheelchair
accessible. Please contact us directly to arrange an
alternative to suit your requirments.

